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FOREWORD 

hether you a-e a s::reen printer, I ithogrCf)he-, 

flexogrCf)her, or other printer, your printing proc:es::e; 

probcbly gene-cte haza-dous wa:te. T hct mEBls you 

a-e regulcted by the U.S. Environ menta Protection Agency (EPA) 

under a federa I aN caled the Resource Cons:rvction and Recovery Act 

(RCRA). U nde- RCRA, you a-e required to follow certan procedures 

when genercting, &oring, tra1sporting, tra:ting, or disposing of 

haza-dous wa:te. RCRA in Foo.Jsprovidesa1 overvieN of thefedera 

regulctions you a-e required to follow a1d the wa:tes thct a-e likely to 

be haza-dous in your business It a so providesfede-a recyding and 

pollution prevention options to help you decrease the amount of 

haza-dous wcste you gene-a e. 
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STATE 
REQUIREMENTS 

You ma.r be regula

e::! both by your 

S:ae hazadous wa:te 

~cy end EPA. RC RA 

a I ows S:aes to ren:ive 

I~ pa-misaon, known 

csruthorizction, to 

implement the RCRA 

hazadous wa:te progan. 

You muS: a wa.rs con

teet your S:ae ruthority 

to determine which S:ae 

ra:Jui rements ~ply to 

your business. To oper

ae a hazardous wcS:e 

program, aS:ae'sregula

tions muS: be consiS:ent 

w ith , end a least cs 

S:ri ngent a;, the fe::lera 

program. &Jme S:aes 

a:.lopt more S:ringent 

ra:Juirementsfor f<Dii

tieshendling hazardous 

w a:te, which are consi d

ere::l part of the rutho

rize::l program . 

MORE 
QUESTIONS? 

CaltheRCRA 

Hotlinea 800 

424-9346 or TDD 800 

553-7672 for a:.lditiona 

informaion cbout RCRA 

rulesend regulaions. In 

the Wa:tlington, DC, 

erea, cal 703 412-9810 or 

TDD 703412-3323. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QuESTIONS 
ABOUT RCRA 
Whet lsRCRA? 

RCRA isafe::lera lew tha encouraJesenvironmental y round methods for menq:Jing commer

cia end industria w cS:ecs well cshousahold end municipa wcS:e. It regulaesf<Dii t iestha gener

ae, trensport , trea, store, or dispose of hazerdous wcS:e. The va:t m<:jority of printers are consid

ere::l hazerdous wcS:e generaors, raher then treament, storaJe, end disposa fro I ities (T SO Fs) , 

which are rubject to more rigorous regulaions. 

The term "RCRA'' is often us:Jd interchengect>ly to refer to the lew, the regulaions, end EPA 

pol icy end guidence. The lew d~ibes the wcS:e menqJement program mendae::l by Congress tha 

gcwe EPA ruthority to develop the RCRA program. EPA rEYJiaimsccrry out the Congresaona 

intent by providing explicit, legaly enforcect:Jie ra:Juirements for w cS:e menqJement. EPA g.Jidance 

dcrulllEiltsend pdicy draiivesdarify iSSJes relae::l to the implementaion of the regulaions. 

All the RCRA hazardous wcS:e regulaionscar1 be found in theCa:lect Fe::IEra REY-Jiciims (CFR), 

Title40, Parts 260 to 279. The CFR car1 be purchas:Jd through the U .S. Government Print ing 

Office (GPO). 

Who Is RaJulcioo? 
Any printer tha generaes hazerdous wcS:e is potential y rubject to RCRA. You muS: conduct 

tests ra:Juire::l by the regulaions or use your know le::lge of end familierity wi th the w cS:e you gener

ae to determine w hether it is hazerdouswcS:e (cs oppos:Jd to other types of w cS:e). You might be 

rubject to rubstentia civil end crimina penatiesif you fal to proper ly or completel y identify haz

erdous wcS:e generae::l by your business. 

Whet Is H aza-dous WcB.e? 
To be considere::l hazerdous wcS:e, a maeria firS: muS: be dcssifie::l a; a oolid w cS:e. EPA defines 

oolid wcS:e a; ga-bcge, refuse, s udge, or other disccrde::l maeria (induding ool ids, oomiool ids, liq

uids, end contane::l ga:aJUS maerias). If your wcS:e is considere::l oolid wcS:e, you must then deter

mine if it is hazerdous w cS:e. WcS:es ere detine::l a; hazardous by EPA if they ere specifica ly name::! 

on one of four liS:sof haz:ardouswcS:es(liste::l wcS:es) , or if they exh ibit one of four chera:ieriS:ics 

(chera:ierisl:ic wcS:es). Ecdl type of RCRA hazerdous w cS:e is gi ven a unique hazerdous wcS:e code 

using the I etters D , F, K, P, or U end three digits (e.g., D 001, F005, or P039). See paJffi 8 to 10 for 

a:.lditiona informaion on printing wcS:e codes. 

L ised Wai.e. WcS:es ere I iste::l a; hazerdous beca.Jse they ere known to be harmful to humar1 

heath end the environment w hen not menaJe::l properly, rega-dlessof their concentraions. The 

lists indudethefollowing three types of w cS:e: 

Non-Specific Source Wases. These ere maeria-spocific wcS:es, ruch csoolvents, generaed 

by oovera different industries. WcS:e codes renge from F001 to F039. Potentia print ing wcS:es 

indude F001 to F005 (oolvents). 

Specific &Jurce Was.es. Theooere wa:tesfrom specificaly identifie::l induS:ries. Wa:tecodesrenge 

from K001 to K161. 

Discarded Commercial Chemical Products. Off-specificaion products, contaner residuas, 

spill residue runoff, or a:iive ingre::lients tha hcwe spille::l or ere unus:Jd end tha hcwe been, or ere 

intende::l to be, disccrde::l. Examples of printing w cS:es in dude U 019 (benzene), U 056 (cydohex

ene) , end U 220 (toluene). WcS:e codes rengefrom P001 to P205 end U 001 to U 411. 

RCRA IN FOCUS 



Chaa:ie-isicWeS.s Even if your wa:te does not C4)pea- on one of the haz:a-douswa:te I iss, it 
&ill might be regulcted as haz:a-dous wa:te if it exhibits one or more of the f ol low ing cha-cd:eri&ics: 

I gn itabi I ity. Ignitable wa:tes creete fires under certan oonditions or a-e spontanoously oombus

tible, and hcwe a flash point less than 60 oc (140 oF). Examples indude used oolvents, w hich hcwe 

a wa:te oode of 0 001 . 

Corrosivity. Corrosive wa:tesa-ecridsor ba;esthct a-eCC4)ableof oorroding mEta oontaners, 

such as&or~tanks, drums, and ba-rels. Acid or akaineprocessbcthsa-eagood example. The 
wa:te oodefor thesa mcterias is 0002. 

Reactivity. Reaiivewa:tesa-e un&able under "norma" oonditions. They can ca.Jre explosions, 

toxic fumes, ga;es, or VC4)0rs w hen mixed w ith wcter. The wa:te oode for thesa mcterias is 0003. 

Toxicity. Toxic wa:tesa-eha-mful or fcta w hen inge&ed or cboorbed. When toxic wa:tesa-edis

posed of on land, oontamincted liquid rna; dran (lea:;h) from the wa:teand pollute ground wcter. 
Toxicity is dEfined through a laborctory proca::lure caled the Toxicity Cha-octeri&ic Lecdling 
Proca::lure. Printing wa:tes indude 0011 (silver), 0019 (ca-bon tEtrcdlloride), and 0040 

(trichloroEthylene). Wa:te oodesfor toxic mcterias range from 0004 to 0039. 

How Are Generators Regulcia::f? 
If your business generctes haz:a-dous wa:te, you muff man~ it axording to regulctions for 

your specific generctor type. H az:a-dous wa:te generctors a-e divided into three cctegories, axording 
to how much they genercte in acaenda- month: 

Large Quantity Generators (LQGs). LQGs genercte greeter than or equa to 200 galonsof 

haz:a-dous wa:te per month (equi vaent to 1,000 kg or C4)proximctely 2,200 I b), or greeter than 
0.02 galons (C4)proximctely 1 kg or 2.21b) of acutely haz:a-dous wa:te per month. 

Small Quantity Generators(SQGs). s::lGsgene-ctemorethan 25 galons (equivaent to 100 kg or 

C4)proximctely 220 I b), but less than 200 galons(1 ,000 kg or 2,200 I b) of haz:a-douswa:te per month. 

Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators(CESQGs). CEs::lGsgenercteless than 25 
galonsof haz:a-douswa:teper month (or equa to 100 kg or 200 lb), end less than or equa to0.02ga

lons(1 kg or 2.21b) of aJJtely haz:a-douswa:te per month. 

Some&ctesdo not reoognizetheCESQG dass. Cont<d your &cteenvironmenta agency to find 
out if the CESQG &ctus is reoognized. To find your appropriate state con tact , call the RCRA 

H ot I in e at 800 424-9346. 

Under the federa RC RA requirements, your generctor &ctus might change from one month to 

the next as the quantity of wa:te you genercte changes. Stcte requirements va-y widel y. You muff 
oomply w ith whichever standa-d isC4)pliccblefor a given month. In many ca;es, sma l busin~ 
thct fa I into different generctor cctegori es ct different times choore to awats sctisfy the more sri n

gent requirements (usualy stcte requirements) to simplify oompliance. Generctors must "oount" 
the amount of wa:te genercted, w hich involves a::lding up the tota weight of al quantities of cha-

ccteri&ic and li&ed wa:te genercted ct a pa-ticula- fcrility. Certan wa:tes, such as thore thct a-e 
reclamed or recyded oontinuously on site, a-e not oounted under thefedera regulctions. 

PRINTING 

AM I REGULATED 
BY RCRA OR 
SUPERFUND? 

RCRA regulctesthe 
treetment, &orcge, 

and disposa of haz:a-dous 
wa:te being ge1ercted now 

and in the future. 
&iperfund was cra:ted to 
pa; for the identifiu:tion, 

inspection, inve&igction, 
ranking, and da:nup of 

cbandoned or unoontrolled 
haz:a-dous waste si tes thct 

poop I e responsible for 
oontaminction a-e uncble 
or unwill ing to dean up. 

Cal the RCRA H otline 
for more informction. 

HOW IS USED OIL 
HANDLED? 

RCRA contans ~ 
ci a provisions for 

the man~ent of used 

oil de:tined for recyd ing or 
reure. Thesaman~ent 

&anda-ds C4)pl y to oi I 

refined from crude oil or 
any synthEtic oi I thct has 

beoome oontamincted 
throu£11 ure by dle-nica or 

physica impurities. Used 
oil thct will berocyded or 
reu~ issubjai to ~a 

man~ent standa-ds, 
ret her than the haz:a-dous 

wa:te standa-ds, unless it 
is treeted as aw a:te (i.e., 

you decide to 9311d the 
used oil for treetment and 

disposa rcther than 
reoovery or recyding). 
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THE LIFE CYCLE 
OF A TYPICAL 
PRINTING WAsrE 

Y
ou've just decna::l off the press with oolvents end 
wipa::l it down. Now you hc:Ne liquid rolvent wcS.e 

thct must be menaJeet You own a sna I bus ness 
thct produces a wide vCJ"iety of hazcrdous wcS.es. You 

know it is time to inve&igcte end follow the RCRA regu
lctions. 

ThisexCJ"nple detalsone typica printing wcS.e life 

cydefor en OOG thct issendingrolvent wcS.eoff site for 
trectment, end it illustrctes the most common 9:)311CJ"io of 
cctivities. Other life cydescould ~ply depending on the 

wcS.e, w hether on site trectment w i II occur, the type of 
wcS.e mencgement units us:;d, end your generctor stet us. 
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SEND WASTE OFF SITE 

FOR TREATMENT, 
STORAGE, OR DISPOSAL 

Using a registera::l hazcrdous 

w cS.e tren~orter, send the 

w cS.e to a RCRA hazcrdous 

w cS.eTSDF a::rompenia::l by 

the ~propricte menife& end 
lend di~osa re&rictions 

notificctions end certifica
tions. You ccn choosefrom 

eny permitta::l or interim sta

tus TSDF. Optiona de&ina

tions for oolvents indude a 

hazcrdous w cS.e i nd nerctor 

thct w ill lendfill the incinera

tor ash, ahazCJ"dous w cS.e 

fuel blender who w ill blend 

the oolvents w ith other 
wcS.es end then burn them 

for energy rfrrJvery in a boil

ff or industria furncres, or a 

fcrility thct w ill recydethe 

oolvents. 

RCRA IN FOCUS 

IDENTIFY WASTE 
By running te&sor using 
your know I a::lge of the w cS.e, 

identi fy whether your oolvent 
wcS.e is hazcrdous. Baxd on 

these enayses, determine the 

~propri cte wcS.e code for 

your oolvents; in thisca:e, for 

exCJ"nple, it isF001 . Fileal 

rfrrJrds of te& res..Jits, wcS.e 

enayses, end othff detffmi
nctions ma:le in the haz

CJ"dous w cS.e i dentifi ccti on 
process end keep them for ct 

I eC£1. 3 yeCJ"s. 

PREPARE APPROPRIATE 

NOTIFICATION AND 
CERTIFICATION 

Enrure thct al hazCJ"dous 
wcS.e sent off 9 te for trect

ment, star~. or di~sa is 

a::rompenia::l by ~propricte 
notificctions end certifica

tions (initia shipments only) . 

COUNT WASTE 
As a second step, detffmine 

how much rolvent w cS.e you 
hc:Ne produca::l in a ca enda

month. Do not count oolvent 
pla;OO directly into arolvent 

rfrrJvery sti II. Count the rol
vent sti II bottoms when they 
CJ"e remova::l from the sti II , 

howe.ter. 

PREPARE HA ZARDOUS 
WASTE MANIFEST 

Send amen ife& aong w ith a l 
hazcrdous wcS.e sent off ste 
to aT SO F, end keep your 

copy on 9 te for 3 yeCJ"s. The 
menifest conta ns a certifi ca

tion stcting thct you hc:Ne a 
prog-CJ"n in piece to ra::luce 

the volume end toxicity of 
wcS.e genercta::l to the degee 

frrJnomicaly prcctia:Die, end 
thct you hc:Ne selecta::l a trect

ment, star~. or di~sa 
method currently CNalct>le 
thct minimizes current end 

future thrects from the wa:ie. 



DETERMINE 
GENERATOR STATUS 
Based on wcS.e counting, 
determine your gena-aor 
~aus. In thisca:e. you hate 
produced more thc:n 25 ga
lons, but less thc:n 200 ga-
l ons, of hazadous wcB.e in 
the peS. month, which 
mec:ns you a-e c:n SQG in 
this cc1roda- month pa-iod. 

OBTAIN EPA 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER 
To ida'ltify your bus ness a; a 
hazadous wcS.e generaor, 
obtan c:n EPA idrotificction 
number by s..Jbmitting Form 
8700-12 (N otificction of 
Rf9.llaoo Wa:teActivity), 
w hich isobtanoo from your 
S:ae haza-dous wcS.e a;y:noy. 
Ra-na-nber, your ~ae require
mrots might be differ rot. 

CONTRACT WITH 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 
TRANSPORTER FOLLOW U.S . 

DEPARTM ENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION (DOT) 
PACKAGING STANDARDS 
Before shipping wcS.e off ste 
for tratmrot, ~orcge. or dis
p~ · pa::k~. lc:b€1 , c:nd ma-k 
wcS.e contaners in axordc:nre 
withal <=l>Piicrole DOT 
requira-nrots. Cal the DOT 
H ottine a 800 467-4922. 

To rend wcS.e off ste to a 
TSDF, contra:i w ith a regis
ta-ro haza-dous wcS.e trc:ns
porta-. To loccte a relicble 
trc:n~orter, conta:::t a col
l~ue to obtan a ref errore. 

PLACE WASTE IN 
ACCUMULATION 
UNIT 
Whro the wcS.e is generaoo, 
pla::e it in c:n a::cumulaion 
unit. M a-k a::cumulaion 
tc:nks c:nd contci ners w ith the 
daethew cS.e w a>pl::o:d in 
the unit a; well a; ma-k the 
words " H azadous WeB. e." 
Ens..Jretha contanersa-e 
not ru~y or tea<ing, a-e 
~oroo in a-ea> w ith a:iequae 
vrotilaion c:nd dran~. c:nd 
a-e kept dared except to a:id 
or ra-nove w cS.e. 

IMPLEMENT LOG 
PREPAREDNESS AND 
PREVENTION 
REQUIREMENTS 

IMPLEMENT 
PERSONNEL TRAINING 
Be s..Jre tha your pers:mnel 
a-efanilia- w ith hazadous 
w cS.e hc:ndling c:nd a-nergen
OJ procedures. 

Check to be s..Jre tha a-na-_ 
genOJ prepaooness c:nd pre
vrotion requira-nrots a-e 
met. There indude a:iequae 
a-nergency r~on93 sy~ems 
c:nd notificction to toea 
a-nergency r~on93 ruthori-
ties. 

PREPARE 
CONTINGENCY PLAN 
Next, ros..Jre tha a contin
gency plc:n is prepa-oo in 
ax:ordc:nre w ith ~c:nda-ds. 
The conti ngenOJ pi c:n is 
de9gna:i to minimize hazads 
from fires, explosons, c:nd 
unplc:nnoo rele<:res. Keep a 
copy of the contingency plc:n 
on ste, c:nd a:;Sgn afcrility 
a-nergenOJ coordinaor to be 
on ste or on cal a al times. 
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The following table presents an overview of the fed eral RCRA reglllatory requirements for printers that are either LQGs, SQGs, or C ESQGs. As noted, your state might 
have diffe rent or more stringent requirements. 

EPA ldentmcatlon 

Hazardou. Wast e 
ldemmcatlon 

Used 011 Standards 

Wasta Counting 

Acc umulat ion Ar ea 

Other Accumulat ion 
Ar ea (Time and 
Quanth y Llmhs) 

Storage Unh 
Requlre me m s 

Air Eml .. lons 

Prepa redness 
a nd Preve mlon 

Comlngency Plan 

Personnel Tra ining 

DOT Pac kaging 

Of1stte Managem ent 
of Waste 

Onslte Manage ment 
of Wast e 

M anifest 

Land Dlopoaal 
Restrtetlons (LDR) 
Notln catlon 

Hazardous Waste 
Minimization 

Biennial Repo n 

Recordkeeplng 

Obtain an EPA identification number for each facility within your company. EPA and states use this 12-character identification 
number to track hazardous waste acttvities. 
Obtain an EPA identificatton number by submitting form 87()().12 (Notification of Regulated Waste Activity), which is provided by 
your state h82ardous waste agency. This is a one-time notification. Contact your state regarding the need for renotification if 
circumstances at your facility change. 

Identify whether you generate hazardous waste to detem1ine if you are subject to the RCRA hazardous waste regulations. Test 
procedures are described in -Test Methods for the Evaluation of Solid Waste, PhysicaVChemical Methods, SW-846,'" or tests can 
be performed by a local laboratory. 

If you generate used oil, you are subject to a separate set of management standards from the hazardous waste management standards, 
if the used oil wll be recycled. If used oil is to be treated and dsposed of, perform the hazardous waste tdentitbation step listed above. 

Determine hON much hazardous waste you generate to determine your generator status. 

You can aca.Jrrl .llate waste in a ~satellite accumulation area• with minimal regulatory burden. This area must be at or near the point of 
generation and under the control of the operator of the process generating the waste. 
There is no time limit on accumulation in the satellite accumulation area for waste under 55 gallons. 
There is a 55-gallon accumulation limit in the satellite accumulation area. Excess waste beyond the 55-gallon limit must be 
moved from the satellite accumulation area within 3 days. 
You must accumulate the waste in containers. 
Waste containers must be mar1<ed with the words ''Hazardous Waste" or other words that identify their contents. 
This waste is exempt from other accumulation provisions while in the satellite accumulation area. 

If waste accumulatton does not meet the requirements for satellite accumulation, it is subject to more stringent requirements. 
LOGs can accumulate waste on site for up to 90 days without a permit. SOGs can accumulate waste for 180 da~ 
or 270 days if the SQG must transport the waste more than 200 miles to a destination facility. 
Begin counting accumulation time when waste is first placed in the accumulation unit. 
Waste must be put in an exempt unit. recycled, or sent off site within the proper time period stated above. 
It an LOG or SQG accumulates wastes beyond the allotted time period, the facility is fully subject to the requirements of a hazardous 
waste storage facility unless granted an exemption. SQGs cannot accumulate more than 6,000 kg of ha.z.arck>us waste at any time. 
CESQGs cannot accumulate more than 1,000 kg of hazardous waste, more than 1 kg or acutely hazardous waste, or 100 kg of 
spill residue from acutely hazardous waste at any time. 

Accumulate waste only in units that are in good condition, remain closed except when adding or removing, are inspected at 
least weekly, are compatible with the types of waste, and meet speciaJ standards for ignitable waste and incompatible waste. 
LOGs can use accumulation tanks and containers that have been assessed for integrity, have a secondary containment system, 
and are inspected each operating day. SQGs can use certain accumulation tanks as well. 
LOGs can use containment buildings as well. 
For all units, the date that the acrumulation period begins must be clearly mar1<ed and visible on each container. All containers 
and tanks must be clearly marked or labeled with the words •Hazardous Waste.~ and accumulation units must be shut dotAin and 
closed permanently in accordance with standards at the end of the unit life. 
LOGs and SQGs can treat their waste Ylithout a RCRA storage permit in accumulation units that meet standards. 

LOGs must comply with organic alr emissions requirements. 

LOGs and SQGs must comply with preparedness and prevention requirements, including the following: 
-An adequate internal alarm or communications system. 
-A device capable of summoning emergency personnel. 
-Portable fire control equipment. 
-Adequate water pressure to operate fire control systems. 
-Adequate testing and maintenance of aU emergency systems. 
-Access to communication or alarm systems during waste handling activities. 
-Adequate aisle space for emergency response. 
-An arrangement with local emergency response authorities. 

LOG facilities must prepare a facility contingency plan in accordance with regulations. 
The contingency plan must be designed to minimize hazards from fires, explosions, or any unplanned release of hazardous 
waste or constituents. 
A copy of the contingency plan must be kept on site and an addtional copy must be submitted to all local emergency seiVices PfQJiders. 
LOGs and SQGs must have an emergency coordinator on site or on call at all times to respond to emergencies. 
Emergency response information must be posted next to the t~ephone. 
In the event of a fire, explosion, or release that could threaten human health outside the facility or when a spill has reached sur
face water, the emergency coordinator must notify the National Response Center at BOO 424-8802. 

LOGs must have a personn~ training program in accordance with regulatory standards. 
• Training must instruct facility personnel about hazardous waste management procedures and emergency response. 
• Training must be completed within 6 months from the applicability of requirements. 
• The facility must undertake an annual review of initial training. 
SQGs must ensure that all employees are thoroughly familiar with proper waste handling and emergency procedures relevant to 
their responsibilities. 

Before being transported, waste must be packaged, labeled, and marked in accordance with applicable DOT requirements. Call 
the DOT hazardous materials information line at 202 366-4488 for information. 

Hazardous waste sent off site for handling may only be sent to a hazardous waste TSDF or recycling facility unless otherwise exempt. 
CESQGs: See onsite management of waste below. 

CESOGs may either treat waste on site, it they qualify as one of the following types of facilitie~ or ensure delivery of waste to one 
of the following types of facilities: permitted RCRA TSOF; interim status TSDF; state authorized to handle hazardous waste; per
mitted, licensed, or registered by state to handle municipal solid waste according to standards; permitted, licensed, or registered 
by state to handle nonmunicipal waste; if managed after January 12, 1998, facility is permitted, licensed, or registered by state 
to handle nonhazardous waste in accordance with standards; facility benefk:ialty uses or reuses, or legitimately recycles or 
reclaims, its waste; facility treats its waste prior to beneficial use, reuse, or legitimate recycling or reclamation; or a universal 
waste handler in accordance with standards. 

Hazardous waste sent off site must be accompanied by a manifest, a multipage form that documents the waste's progress 
through treatment, storage, and disposal. It can usually be obtained from your state agency. 
The manifest must have enough copies to provide the generator, each transporter, and the destinatk>n facility with one copy for 
their records and a second copy to be returned to the generator after completion by the destination facility operator. 
SQGs that have a contractual agreement with a waste reclaimer that specifies the types and frequencies of shipments do not 
need to manifest the wastes if they retain a copy of the agreement in their files 

Your waste must meet certain treatment standards under the LOR program. Waste must be treated to reduce the 
hazardous constituents to levels set by EPA or the waste must be treated using a specified technology. All waste sent off site for 
treatment, storage, and disposal must be accompanied by appropriate LOR program notifications and certifk:ations. There are 
no required forms, but these papers must indicate whether or not wastes meet treatment standards, or whether the waste is 
excluded from the definition of hazardous or soltd waste or is otherwise exempt. 

To encourage generators to produce less hazardous waste, LOGs are required to have a program in place to reduce the 
volume and toxicity of waste generated to the degree economically practicable, and must select a currently available treatment, 
storage, or disposal method that minimizes present and future threats. 
LOGs and SQGs must sign a certification of hazardous waste minimization on the manifest. 
SQGs must make a gex>d faith effort to minimize waste generation and to select the best available waste management method 
that they can afford. 

LOGs must submit biennial reports of waste generation and management adivity by March 1 of every even-numbered year. 
EPA, other agencies, and the public use this information to track trends in hazardous waste management. 

LOGs must maintain personnel training records until the facility closes. 
LOGs must keep copies of each biennial report for 3 years. 
LOGs and SQGs must keep a copy of each manifest for 3 years. 
LOGs and SQGs must keep records of test results, waste analyses, and other hazardous waste determinations tor 3 years. 
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RED U C E 0 R M IN I M I Z E T H E 
HAZARDOUS WAsrES You GENERATE 

ecyding and pollution prevention mec&.~rescan sign ificantly reduce your regulctory 

burden and maJ sa~eyour business considerable money. Thisrection prES311tsinfor
mction on haz:ardous wCEtes typicaly genercted by various printing proCElSffiS and pro

vides suggestions for how to recydethern or implement pollution prevention mea
sures. This liS: might not cover al chern icas u~ or wCEtes produced by the printing 

induS:ry. Consult the haz:ardouswCEte liS:sand charcderiS:icsto determine if you genercte other 

haz:ardous wCEtes. 

Only thefedera haz:ardouswCEte codes are provided here. Your stcte might haJe different codes 

for rome wCEte streans. You should check with your stcte haz:ardous wCEte a.Jthority for a:lditiona 
wCEte codes and r~ui rernents. 

Using ink in li thography, letterpress, screen pr inting , flexography, and gravure 

Waste ink with chromium, barium, and lead content; and waste ink contaminated with clean
ing solvents, such as trichloroethylene, methylene chloride, 1,1, 1-trichloroethane, carbon 
tetrachloride, 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane, 1 ,2,3-trifluoroethane, chlorobenzene, xylene, acetone, 

methanol, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), toluene, carbon disulfide, or benzene. 

D005 (barium), D007 (chromium), D008 (lead), F001 to F005 (listed solvents), D001 
(ignitable waste), D018 (benzene) , D019 (carbon tetrachloride), D021 (chlorobenzene), and 

D040 (trichloroethylene). 

Recycle inks to make black ink. Reformulated black ink is comparable to lower quality 
new black inks such as newspaper ink. 
Dispose of inks by sending them to a fuel blending service that combines these and 

other wastes for burning at industrial boilers or ki lns. 
Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF 

Dedicate presses to specific colors or special inks to decrease the number of cleanings 

required for each press. 
Clean ink fountains only when changing colors or when there is a risk of ink drying. 

Run similar jobs simultaneously to reduce waste volume. 
Isolate inks contaminated with hazardous cleanup solvents from noncontaminated inks. 
Use organic solvent alternatives wherever possible , such as detergent or soap, nonhaz

ardous blanket washes, and less toxic acetic acid solvents. 

Cleani ng print i ng equi pment 

Spent organic solvents might include trichloroethylene, methylene chloride, 1,1, 1-
trichloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane, 1 ,2,3-trifluoroethane, chloroben

zene, xylene, acetone, methanol, MEK, toluene, carbon disulfide, or benzene. 

RCRA IN FOCUS 
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F001 to F005 (listed solvents}, D001 (ignitable waste}, D018 (benzene}, D019 (carbon tetra

chloride), D021 (chlorobenzene}, D040 (trichloroethylene}, D005 (barium}, D007 (chromi
um}, D008 (lead}, D018 (benzene}, and D019 (carbon tetrachloride). 

Find a legitimate reuse for spent solvents on site. If reused, the solvents are not consid
ered to be wastes and, therefore, are not regulated. Examples include reusing solvents 

in a parts-cleaning unit that is used to clean dirty press parts. 
Dispose of solvents by sending them to a fuel blending service, which combines these 

and other wastes for burning at industrial boilers or kilns. 
Recycle spent solvents in an onsite solvent still. 

Contract with a solvent recycler or supplier to take the spent solvent away and replace it 
with fresh solvent 

Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF 
Most solvents will be recycled or incinerated. 
Appropriate management techniques for rags and disposable wipers contaminated with 

solvents are at the discretion of your state or EPA regional office. A wide variety of 
options are available including sending them to laundry services after wringing out 

excess solvent, disposing of them as hazardous waste, treating them to recover the sol
vents, or incinerating them as hazardous waste. To obtain your appropriate state or 

regional contact, call the RCRA Hotline at 800 424-9346. 

Print lighter colors first 
Squeegee or wipe surfaces clean before washing with solvent. 
Dedicate presses to specific colors or special inks to decrease the number of cleanings 

required for each press. 
Run similar jobs simultaneously to reduce cleanup waste volume. 

Use organic solvent alternatives wherever possible, such as detergent or soap, nonhaz
ardous blanket washes, and less toxic acetic acid solvents. 

Developing negatives and pr ints 

Waste photochemical solutions from fixer and rinsewater and from alkaline or acid process baths. 

D011 (silver) and D002 (corrosive waste). 

Ship silver waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste 

TSDF 
Recover silver from fixing baths using chemical recovery cartridges, electrolytic recovery 

cells, or ion exchange resins, and have a commercial recycler pick it up. 
Neutralize waste on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 

Eliminate silver waste by using silver-free films such as vasicular, diazo, electrostatic, 
and photopolymer. 

Add ammonium thiosulfate to silver-contaminated baths to extend the allowable buildup 
of silver. 

Use an acid stop bath prior to fixing bath to reduce effect of alkaline developer on fixing 
bath pH. 

Install waterless paper and film developing units to reduce volume of fixer waste. 
Employ countercurrent (using water from previous rinsings in initial film washing stage) 
rather than parallel rinse techniques. 

Containerize process baths to keep them from spoiling. 

PRINTING 9 
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Plate processing 

Acid plate etching chemicals for metallic lithographic plates, and flexographic photopolymer plates. 

D002 (corrosive waste) , F002 (perchloroethylene), and F003 (butynol ). 

Neutralize waste acid on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 
Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF 

for treatment and disposal. 

Replace metal etching process with nonhazardous alternative. 
Check with your state about the use of alternative plate solvents that may or may not be 

considered hazardous. 

Printing .processes 

Unused inks, solvents, and other chemicals used in printing industry. 

D001 , D002, U002 (acetone), U019 (benzene), U211 and D019 (carbon tetrachloride), U055 

( cumene ), U056 ( cyclohexane ), U069 ( dibutyl phthalate), U 112 (ethyl acetate), U259 
(ethanol, 2-ethoxy), U359 (ethylene glycol monoethyl ether), U122 (formaldehyde), U154 

(methanol), U226 (methyl chloroform), U080 (methylene chloride), U159 and D035 (MEK), 
U161 (methyl isobutyl ketone), U210 and D039 (tetrachloroethylene), U220 (toluene), U223 
(toluene diisocyanate), U228 and D040 (trichloroethylene), U043 and D043 (vinyl chloride), 

and U239 (xylene). 

Neutralize corrosive wastes on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 
Find a legitimate reuse for unused chemicals on site. If legitimately reused , the chemi

cals are not considered to be waste. Examples include using solvents to clean dirty 
press parts. 

Dispose of organics with high fuel value by sending them to a fuel blend ing service , 
which combines these and other wastes for burning at industrial boilers or kilns. 
Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF 

Most organics will be incinerated. 

Instigate inventory controls to avoid overstocking on inks, solvents, and other printing 
chemicals. 

RCRA IN FOCUS 



OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS 
AFFECT IN G T H E PR1 N TIN G I N D U sr RY 
THE CLEAN WATER ACT 

TheWcter Pollution Control Act, oommonly known c:stheCiea1 Wcter Act (CWA), is the federa 
progran designed to reS:ore end mantan the integrity of the nction's rurfa:::e wcters. CWA oontrols 

direct dis::ha-ges to rurfa:::e wcters (e.g., through a pipe) from industria processes or stormwcter 

systemsasrodcted with en industria a:iivity. It aro regulctesindirect dis::ha-ges, or dis::ha-gesto 
publicly owned trectment works (POTW) through a public fe./1/er system , by ra:Juiring industria 

fa:::i I ities to prara:t the r wa:te bEt ore di &'.ha-g ng to a pub I ic fe./1/er. Industria poll utents from the printing 
industry thct the CWA may regulae include orgcnics, ruch a; rolvents, end metas s.Jdl a; lea:l, slver, 

mercury, oopper, dlromium, zinc, nicka , end ca::lmium. A reriousooncern with wa:tevvcter di&'.ha-ges 
from print S"lopsisthe high leva of slver oontaned in photogr~hicfixer rolutionsend rinfe./1/cters. 
ThEre rolutions will not mOO: wcB.evvcter trectment plent di&'.ha-ge limits unless the slver is removed. 

CWA Rerources: 

40 CFR Pa-ts 100 to 129 end 400 to 503 
EPA Office of Wcter home paJe: http://www.epa.gov/OW 
EPA Office of Wcter: 202 260-5700 

Your st:cte wcter a.Jthority, regiona EPA office, end your loca POTW 

Oi l Pollut ion Prevent ion Under the CWA 
The Oil Pollution Prevention regulctions were promulgcted under the a.Jthority of the CWA. 

These regulctions eS:c:DI iS"! ra:Juirements for fool ities to prevent oil spi lis from rea:fling the na~iga
ble wcters of the United Stctesor a:ljoining S"loraines. The regulctions ~ply to non-trensportction

racted foolities with a specific c:Doveground or underground oil storaJe ~a:::ity thct, beca.Joo of thei r 
locction, ccn rea:nnc:Diy be expected to dis::ha-ge oil into the na~igc:Die wcters of the U nited Stctes. 

Oil Pollution Prevention Regulation Rerources: 
40 CFR PCJ"t 112 

• Internet a;cess: http://www.epa.gov/ 

THE CLEAN AIR ACT 

TheCiea1 Air Act (CAA) regulctesar pollution. It includesnctiona emis9on stenda-dsfor nevv 
stctiona-y rources within pa-ticula- industria cctegories. It aro includesnctiona emis9on stenda-ds 

for haz:a-dousar pollutents, which a-edesigned to oontrol theemis9onsof pa-ticula- haz:CJ"dousar 
pollutents(HAPs). Printersgenercterome HAPs, including benzene, ca::lmium compounds, CCJ"bon 

tetrochloride, dlromium oompounds, oobat oompounds, glyool ethers, perchloroethylene, vinyl 
chloride, end xylene. The CAA aro reeks to prevent the a:::cidenta raease of certan haz:a-dous 
chemicas end to minimize the oon~uencesof ruch raeases. 

CAA Resources: 
40 C FR PCJ"ts 50 to 99 

Control Technology Center, Office of Air Quaity, Plenning, end Stenda-ds, EPA, genera 

informction: 919 541-0800, publicctions919 541-2777 

Internet a;cess: http://www.epa.gov/oar/oaqps'ctc 

PRINTING 

CFR GUIDE TO 
HAZARDOUS 
WASTE 
REGULATIONS 

T o revi evv the 
RCRA regulctions 

referred to in this docu
ment, oonrult the fol

low ing d tcti ons in 
40 CFR: 

Pa-t 260---H az:a-dous 
wcB.e men~ent sys

tem: genera. 

PCJ"t 261-1 dentif icction 

end listing of haz:CJ"dous 
w eB. e. 

Pa-t 262-Stenda-ds 

~plicc:Die to generctors 
of haz:a-dous w eB. e. 

Pa-t 263---Stenda-ds 
~plicc:Die to trensporters 

of haz:a-dous w eB. e. 

PCJ"t 264---Stenda-ds for 

owners end operctors of 
haz:CJ"dous wcae end 

spedfic types of haz:
a-dous wcB.e menaJe

ment foolities. 

Pa-t 265---1 nteri m stet us 

stenda-ds for owners end 
operctors of haz:CJ"dous 

wcB.e TSDFs. 

Pa-t 266---Stenda-ds for 
the men~ent of spe
dfic haz:CJ"dous wcaes 

end sped fi c types of 
haz:CJ"dous wcae men

~ent fool ities. 

antinuerl 

1 1 
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CFR GUIDE 
continued 

Pat 268---LCild di sposa 

restrictions. 
Pat 270---EPA cdminis

tered permit prograns: 
the H Clla"dous WC£ie 

Permit Progran. 

Pat 271-Requirernents 
for ruthorizction of ~cte 
hazcrdous wC£ie pro

grans. 

Pat 272-Approved 
~cte hazcrdous wC£ie 

ma1aJ3111ent prograns. 

Pat 273---SI:Cildcrds for 

universa wC£ie ma1~ 
ment. 

Pat 279---SI:Cildcrds for 
the ma1cganent of uffid 

oil. 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

For cdditiona infor
mction on a1y of 

the:e lcws, conta:;t the 

RCRA Hotline a 
800 424-9346 or 
703 412-9810 in the 

Washington , DC , crea. 
TDD (hecring 
impcired): 800 553-7672 

or 703 412-3323 in the 
Washington, DC, crea. 
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COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE, COMPENSATION, AND 

LIABILITY ACT (CERCLA OR SUPERFUND) 
The Comprenau:ive EnvironmEnta Responsa, CompEnsction, a1d Lictli l ity Ad (CERCLA) of 1980, 

commonl y known a; 9..Jperfund, ruthorizes EPA to respond to relea:e;, or threct:Ened relea:e;, of haz

c:rdous SJb~Cilces thct might Endalger public heath, wel fc:re, or the EnvironmEnt, thct might come from 
a1y SJurce. 9..Jperfund aSJ gra1ts EPA the ruthority to force pc:rties responsblefor EnvironmEnta con

taninction to dea1 it up or to ram bursa responsa co~sincurred by EPA. The perSJn in chc:rgect your 
bus ness mu~ r~rt to theN ctiona Responsa CEntff (phone: 800 424-8802) a1y rela:re of a hazc:rdous 

SJbS:a1cethct exceedsade:igncted " r~rtctllequa1tity" for thct SJbS:a1cewithin a24-hour period. 

Superfund Resources: 

Internet axess: http://www.epa.gov/superfund 

THE EMERGENCY PLANNING AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACT 

The 9..Jperfund AmEndmEnts a1d Recuthorizcti on Ad (SA-RA) of 1986 erected the EmffgEncy 
Pla1ning a1d Community Right-to-Know Ad (EPCRA). Thislcw wcsde:igned to improve community 

a:;a:;g;to informction ct>out potEntia chemica hazc:rdsa1d to fa::ilitcte thede~elopmEnt of chemica 

emergEncy responsa pla1s by S:cte a1d loca govffnmEnts. The EPCRA regulctionsestctlliS'l ffi'l/era 

types of r~rting obligctionsfor fa::ilities thct ~ore or ma1c:ge sprof ied chemicas. Printers c:re likely to 
usaSJme of the sprofic chemicas SJch a; anmonia, formadenyde, hydroquinone, propylEne oxide, SJI

furic a::id, a1d 2,4-toluEnediisocyalcte. M a1y of the chemicas us:d by printffs, SJch a; phosphori c a::id, 

lea:!, perchloroahyiEne, a1d fuel oil , ma; be consdered hazc:rdous chemicas by the Occupctiona S:tay 
a1d Heath AdminiS:rction a; well. The:ec:reSJbjEd: to cdditiona requiremEnts under EPCRA. 

EPCRA Resources: 

40 CFR Pats 350 to 372 
TheSI:cteEmergEncy ResponsaCommission (contcd atcilctllefrom theRCRA Hotline) 
lntffna a:;a:s;: http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/tri /index.htm a1d http://www.epa.gov/s,.vercepp 

SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT 

The S:te Drinking Wcter Act (SDWA) ma1dctes thct EPA estroliS'l regulctions to protECt huma1 
heath from contanina1ts pre:ent in drinking wcter. Under the ruthority of the SDWA, EPA devel

oped nctiona drinking wcter S:a1dc:rds a1d erected a joint federa-S:cte sy~ern to EnSJre complia1ce 
w ith the:e ~a1dc:rds. EPA a so regulctes underground injECtion of l iquid wC£ies under the SDWA to 
protect underground sources of drinking wcter. 

SDWA Resources: 

40 CFR Pats 141 to 148 
SDWA Hotline: 800 426-4791 
Internet axess: http://www.epa.gov/ogw dw 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT 

The Toxic SubS:a1ces Control Act (TSCA) a lows EPA to collect dctaon chernicas to evaucte, 
a;sess, mitigcte, a1d control risks thct might be poffid by thar ma1ufcdure, processing, a1d usa. 

Printing fa::ilities ma; be ctfEd:ed by some of the T SCA requiremEnts. 

T SCA Resources: 

40 CFR Pats 702 to 799 
TSCA Hotline: 202 554-1404 

Internet axess: http://www.epa.gov/internetloppts 

RCRA IN FOCUS 
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CONTACTSAND RESOURCES 

HOTLINES AND INFORMATION 
CENTERS 

RCRA Hotline 
U.S. Environmenta Protection Agency 
Phone: 800 424-9346 or 
T D D 800 553-7672. 
In theWa::hington, DC, a-ea: 703412-9810or 
TOO 703412-3323. 
Horne pcge: http://www.epag:>V/epa:>swer/ 
hotline 

Answers questions on matersrelaoo to 
RCRA solid wcae, hazadouswcae, a1d 
underground storcgetenks, EPCRA, end 
CERCLA. 

RCRA Information Center 
U.S. Environmenta Protection Agency 
RCRA lnformaion Center (52/JSI/V) 
401 M Sreet, 9N. 
Wa:hin~on, DC 20460 
Phone: 703 603-9230 
Fac 703 603-9234 
E-mal : ra-a-docket@epa-nal.epagov 

H oldsend provides public a:x:essto al regulao
ry maeriason RCRA end distributestedlnica 
end nontedlnica informaion on RCRA iss.Jes. 

Small Business Ombudsman 
Clearinghouse/ Hotline 
U.S. Environmenta Protection Agency 
Smal BusinessOmbudsna1 (2131C) 
401 M Sreet, 9N. 
Wa:hington, DC 20460 
Phone: 800 368-5888 
Fax: 703 305-6462 
Horne pcge: http://www.snalbiz-enviroweb.org 

Helpsprivaedtizens, snal businesses, a1d 
smaler communities with questions on al 
progra-n a:pectswithin EPA. 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
H azadous M aerias lnformaion Center 
Phone: 800 467-4922 

Provides informaion cbout DOT's haz:a-dous 
maerias regula ions. 

U.S . Government Printing Office 
Superintendent of Documents 
PO. Box 371954 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954 
Phone: 202 512-1800 
Fax: 202 512-2250 

Printsa1d distributes the Ca:lect Fe:ie"a 
R~J.IIaims Title40, Pais260 to 299, oontans 
most of the RCRA requirements. 

ADDITIONAL INTERNET ADDRESSES 
EPA Horne Page: http://www.epagov 

EPA RCRA Hazardous Waste Resources 
http://www.epagov/osw/topics.htm 

Code of Federal Regulations 
http://www.epagov/doc&' epa:::fr40/ 

The Printer's National Environmental 
As9stance Center 
http://www.pnea::.org 

En vi rosense: http://es.inel.gov 
(oontanstedlnica, policy, a1d genera infor
maion on pollution prevention topics) 

OTHER INDUSTRY CONTACTS 
Screenprinting a1d Grcphics I mcgng 
Assodaion lnternaiona 
10015 Man Sreet 
Farfax, VA 22031-3489 
Phone: 703 385-1335 
Canted: Ma-daY. Kinter 
Fax: 703 273-2870 
Horne pcge: http://www.sgaorg 

Flexogrcphic Technica Ass::ldaion 
900 M a-ooni Avenue 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 
Phone: 516 737-6020 
Canted: Dr. Doreen Monteleone 
Fax: 516 737-6813 
Horne pcge: http://www.ftafftaorg 

N <tiona Ass::ldaion of Printing Ink 
M enufa::turers 
m Terra:;e Avenue, Heights Plaza 
H a:.brouck H eights, N J 07604 
Phone: 201 288-9454 
Canted: George Fuchs 
Fax: 201 288-9453 

Grcphic Arts Tedlnica Foundaion 
200 Deer Run Road 
Sevvickley, PA 15143 
Phone: 412 741-6860 
Canted: Ga-y .bnes 
Fax: 412 741-2311 

OTHER RESOURCES 
Cal the RCRA Hotline (800 424-9346) to 
order a1y of the following documents: 

U l"lC!effiand ng the H az:a-da.Js "IN<B.e Rul s A 
Ha1c:ixrl< fa Small Busne:as1996 Upcta:e 
(EPA530-K-95-001) provides en overvieN to 
help smal businessownersald operaors 
understend how best to rom ply wi th fooera 
hazadous wcae ma1cg:ment regulaions. 
This booklet defines the three caegories of 
haz:a-dous wcae generaors end as9sts sna I 
qua1tity generaors in daermini ng if federa 
regulaionscpply. Thisdocument explanshow 
to obtan a1 EPA identificaion number, men
cgewcae on site, end ship wcaeoff site. 

RCRA: Redu<ing RiS< Fran "IN<B.e(EPA530-K-
97-004) provides a brief overviet~ of the 
naiona RCRA progra-n a1d the role of the 
staes. This booklEt definesRCRA hazadous 
wcae a1d how the RCRA regulaions cpply to 
generaors, trensporters, end TSDFs. It focuses 
on hazadous wcae but a so addresses munid
pa end industria nonhazadoussolid wcae. It 
provides exa-n pies of wcae a1d wcae trea
ment end disposa methods, wcae minimiza. 
tion tips, links to other environmenta la.vs 
relaed to hazadous s..~bsta1ces, a glossa-y of 
terms, a1d a guide to the RC RA sacti on of the 
Ca:lect Fe:ie"a REg.Jiaims 

ldeltifyingYrur "IN<B.e The Stating Pdnt 
(EPA530-F-97-029) isashort brochuretha 
explans how to dEtermine if you generae haz:
a-douswcae.lt explansthedefinition of sol id 
wcaeend describesthefivewaystha wcaes 
ccn be oonsidered hazadous. In a:ldition, it 

providesinformaion cbout how to ma1cgethe 
va-i ous types of wcae tha a-e generaed by 
snal businesses. 

Cal the Fbllution Prevention lnformaion 
Clecringhouse (202 260-1023) to order any of 
the following documents. 

&rem PrintingPrcja::t: PuijiG:timslist (EPA744-
F-96-021) is a document produced by EPP.:s 
Design for the Environment (DfE) progra-n. 
The DfE Screen Printing Project is a volunta-y 
effort bEtween representai ves of the s::reen 
printing industry end EPA. The goa of the 
project is to provides::reen printerswith infor
maion tha ccn help them design operaions 
tha a-e more envi ronmentaly sound, specifi
caly rega-ding s::reen reda-naion. This book
let lists 18 documents in English end 8 docu
ments in Spenish tha a-ecwa lcblefreeof 
cha-ge. Documents i nd ude case studies and 
fa::t sheetstha describe how oompa1ies 
roouced the use of reda-naion chemicas in 
s::reen printing a1d reduced the use of solvents 
in s::reen reda-naion as well asvideoson pol
lution prevention for s::reen printers. 

Rei.KingVOCs in Fle<cg~y (EPA744-F-96-
013) is a fa::t sheet tha high I ights the experi
enceof oneflexogrcphic printer tha s.Jcces& 

fully roouced volai le orga1ic rom pound emis
sions end hazadouswcae by switching to a 
waer- bax:d ink 9y1stem. 

~eES:e- Bla1ka \.t'\lahes(EPA744-F-96-
014) highl ights vegacble esters as a1 aterna
t ive bla1k€t wash. DfE'sstudy of 22 oommer
daly cwalcble blenket washes reveaed tha 
vegEtcble bla1ka washes hcwe more environ
mentaly sound properties then other bla1k€t 
wa:hes, induding roouced fla-nmcbility. 

Waiq:)a:ePra:tio:s M <Kethe 0 iffe-mre( EPA? 44-
F-96-008) describes the a::tivities a-nang 206 
lithogrcphers tha roouced chemica U~. 
These I ithogrcphers provide s..~ggestions for 
pollution prevention tha a-eoost-effectiveand 
improve processes. 

Sui:Hitute Blenka \JI.Jcmei M <King Then VVai< 
(EPA744-F-96-002) describess..~bstitute blen
ka washes tha reduce volai le orga1ic rom
pounds ald hazadous a r poll utalts. 

Pdlutim Pre~mtim a CuS:an Print (EPA744-F-
96-001) is a case study tha highlights the pol
lution prevention edivities of one print mop. 
The oompeny reduced the use of chemicas on 
site by 70 percent, which has roouced wa:i..e 
end saved $5,000 per yecr. 

M enc=gng Sdv81tsa1d Wipes(EPA744-K-93-
001) is a case study tha shows one oompany's 
SJccess with s..~bst itut i ng envi ronmenta ly 
friend! ier solvents, rooudng the a-nount of soi
VB1t in wa:i..et~aer, a1d saving money in the 
process. 

Le:ming Fran ThrEeCcnp:rlie;Tha Re:lu<H:l 
VOC Erri s:ims (EPA744-F-96-016) isafcd 
sheet tha highlights the steps tha three fl exo
grcphic printers took to reduce their VOC 
emis9ons. 

http://www.qDagov/%5eaosA/er/
http://www.smallbiz-enviroweb.org
http://www.%5eagov
http://www.epa
http://www.epa
http://e&ind.gov
http://www.sgiaorg
http://www.ftafftaorg
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

FOREWORD 

Whether you are a screen printer, lithographer, flexographer, or other printer, your printing processes 
probably generate hazardous waste. That means you are regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) under a federal law called the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Under 
RCRA, you are required to follow certain procedures when generating, storing, transporting, treating, or 
disposing ofhazardous waste. RCRA in Focus provides an overview of the federal regulations you are 
required to follow and the wastes that are likely to be hazardous in your business. It also provides 
federal recycling and pollution prevention options to help you decrease the amount of hazardous waste 
you generate. 

REDUCE OR MINIMIZE THE HAZARDOUS WASTES YOU GENERATE 

http://www.epa.gov/osw
http://www.epa.gov/osw/inforesources/pubs/infocus/printing.txt


Recycling and pollution prevention measures can significantly reduce your regulatory burden and may 
save your business considerable money. This section presents information on hazardous wastes typically 
generated by various printing processes and provides suggestions for how to recycle them or implement 
pollution prevention measures. This list might not cover all chemicals used or wastes produced by the 
printing industry. Consult the hazardous waste lists and characteristics to determine if you generate other 
hazardous wastes. 

************************************************************ 

The following examples show hazardous wastes typically generated by the printing industry and provide 
suggestions for how to recycle, treat, or dispose of them according to federal regulations. 

************************************************************ 

Only the federal hazardous waste codes are provided here. Your state might have different codes for 
some waste streams. You should check with your state hazardous waste authority for additional waste 
codes and requirements. 

************************************************************ 

PROCESS: Using ink in lithography, letterpress, screen printing, flexography, and gravure 

WASTES GENERATED: Waste ink with chromium, barium, and lead content; and waste ink 
contaminated with cleaning solvents, such as trichloroethylene, methylene chloride, 1, 1, 1-
trichloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane, 1,2,3-trifluoroethane, chlorobenzene, xylene, 
acetone, methanol, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), toluene, carbon disulfide, or benzene. 

POSSIBLE RCRA WASTE CODES: DOOS (barium), D007 (chromium), D008 (lead), FOOl to FOOS 
(listed solvents), DOO 1 (ignitable waste), DO 18 (benzene), DO 19 (carbon tetrachloride), D021 
(chlorobenzene), and D040 (trichloroethylene). 

POTENTIAL RECYCLING, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL METHODS: 
* Recycle inks to make black ink. Reformulated black ink is comparable to lower quality new black inks 
such as newspaper ink. 
* Dispose of inks by sending them to a fuel blending service that combines these and other wastes for 
burning at industrial boilers or kilns. 
* Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF. 

POTENTIAL POLLUTION PREVENTION METHODS: 
* Dedicate presses to specific colors or special inks to decrease the number of cleanings required for 
each press. 
* Clean ink fountains only when changing colors or when there is a risk of ink drying. 
* Run similar jobs simultaneously to reduce waste volume. 
* Isolate inks contaminated with hazardous cleanup solvents from noncontaminated inks. 
*Use organic solvent alternatives wherever possible, such as detergent or soap, nonhazardous blanket 
washes, and less toxic acetic acid solvents. 



PROCESS: Cleaning printing equipment 

WASTES GENERATED: Spent organic solvents might include trichloroethylene, methylene chloride, 
1,1 , 1-trichloroethane, carbon tetrachloride, 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane, 1 ,2,3-trifluoroethane, chlorobenzene, 
xylene, acetone, methanol, MEK, toluene, carbon disulfide, or benzene. 

POSSIBLE RCRA WASTE CODES: FOOl to F005 (listed solvents), DOOl (ignitable waste), D018 
(benzene), D019 (carbon tetra-chloride), D021 (chlorobenzene), D040 (trichloroethylene), D005 
(barium), D007 (chromium), D008 (lead), D018 (benzene), and D019 (carbon tetrachloride). 

POTENTIAL RECYCLING, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL METHODS: 
* Find a legitimate reuse for spent solvents on site. If reused, the solvents are not considered to be 
wastes and, therefore, are not regulated. Examples include reusing solvents in a parts-cleaning unit that 
is used to clean dirty press parts. 
* Dispose of solvents by sending them to a fuel blending service, which combines these and other 
wastes for burning at industrial boilers or kilns. 
* Recycle spent solvents in an onsite solvent still. 
* Contract with a solvent recycler or supplier to take the spent solvent away and replace it with fresh 
solvent. 
* Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF. Most 
solvents will be recycled or incinerated. 
* Appropriate management techniques for rags and disposable wipers contaminated with solvents are at 
the discretion of your state or EPA regional office. A wide variety of options are available including 
sending them to laundry services after wringing out excess solvent, disposing of them as hazardous 
waste, treating them to recover the solvents, or incinerating them as hazardous waste. 

POTENTIAL POLLUTION PREVENTION METHODS: 
* Print lighter colors first. 
* Squeegee or wipe surfaces clean before washing with solvent. 
* Dedicate presses to specific colors or special inks to decrease the number of cleanings required for 
each press. 
*Run similar jobs simultaneously to reduce cleanup waste volume. 
*Use organic solvent alternatives wherever possible, such as detergent or soap, nonhazardous blanket 
washes, and less toxic acetic acid solvents. 

PROCESS: Developing negatives and prints 

WASTES GENERATED: Waste photochemical solutions from fixer and rinsewater and from alkaline 
or acid process baths. 

POSSIBLE RCRA WASTE CODES: DOll (silver) and D002 (corrosive waste). 

POTENTIAL RECYCLING, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL METHODS: 
* Ship silver waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF. 
* Recover silver from fixing baths using chemical recovery cartridges, electrolytic recovery cells, or ion 
exchange resins, and have a commercial recycler pick it up. 
*Neutralize waste on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 

POTENTIAL POLLUTION PREVENTION METHODS: 



* Eliminate silver waste by using silver-free films such as vasicular, diazo, electrostatic, and 
photopolymer. 
*Add ammonium thiosulfate to silver-contaminated baths to extend the allowable buildup of silver. 
*Use an acid stop bath prior to fixing bath to reduce effect of alkaline developer on fixing bath pH. 
* Install waterless paper and film developing units to reduce volume of fixer waste. 
* Employ countercurrent (using water from previous rinsings in initial film washing stage) rather than 
parallel rinse techniques. 
* Containerize process baths to keep them from spoiling. 

PROCESS: Plate processing 

WASTES GENERA TED: Acid plate etching chemicals for metallic lithographic plates, and 
flexographic photopolymer plates. 

POSSIBLE RCRA WASTE CODES: D002 (corrosive waste), F002 (perchloroethylene), and F003 
(butynol). 

POTENTIAL RECYCLING, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL METHODS: 
*Neutralize waste acid on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 
* Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF for treatment 
and disposal. 

POTENTIAL POLLUTION PREVENTION METHODS: 
* Replace metal etching process with nonhazardous alternative. 
* Check with your state about the use of alternative plate solvents that may or may not be considered 
hazardous. 

PROCESS: Printing processes 

WASTES GENERA TED: Unused inks, solvents, and other chemicals used in printing industry. 

POSSIBLE RCRA WASTE CODES: DOOl, D002, U002 (acetone), U019 (benzene), U2 11 and D019 
(carbon tetrachloride), U055 (cumene), U056 (cyclohexane), U069 (dibutylphthalate), U112 (ethyl 
acetate), U259 (ethanol, 2-ethoxy), U359 (ethylene glycol monoethyl ether), U122 (formaldehyde), 
U154 (methanol), U226 (methylchloroform), U080 (methylene chloride), U159 and D035 (MEK), U161 
(methyl isobutyl ketone), U210 and D039 (tetrachloroethylene), U220 (toluene), U223 (toluene 
diisocyanate ), U228 and D040 (trichloroethylene), U043 and D043 (vinyl chloride), and U239 (xylene). 

POTENTIAL RECYCLING, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL METHODS: 
*Neutralize corrosive wastes on site in an exempt elementary neutralization unit. 
* Find a legitimate reuse for unused chemicals on site. If legitimately reused, the chemicals are not 
considered to be waste. Examples include using solvents to clean dirty press parts. 
* Dispose of organics with high fuel value by sending them to a fuel blending service, which combines 
these and other wastes for burning at industrial boilers or kilns. 
* Ship waste using a registered hazardous waste transporter to a hazardous waste TSDF. Most organics 
will be incinerated. 

POTENTIAL POLLUTION PREVENTION METHODS: 
* Instigate inventory controls to avoid overstocking on inks, solvents, and other printing chemicals. 



OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AFFECTING THE PRINTING INDUSTRY 

THE CLEAN WATER ACT 

The Water Pollution Control Act, commonly known as the Clean Water Act (CW A), is the federal 
program designed to restore and maintain the integrity of the nation's surface waters. CW A controls 
direct discharges to surface waters (e.g., through a pipe) from industrial processes or storm water systems 
associated with an industrial activity. It also regulates indirect discharges, or discharges to publicly 
owned treatment works (POTW) through a public sewer system, by requiring industrial facilities to 
pretreat their waste before discharging to a public sewer. Industrial pollutants from the printing industry 
that the CWA may regulate include organics, such as solvents, and metals such as lead, silver, mercury, 
copper, chromium, zinc, nickel, and cadmium. A serious concern with wastewater discharges from print 
shops is the high level of silver contained in photographic fixer solutions and rinsewaters. These 
solutions will not meet wastewater treatment plant discharge limits unless the silver is removed. 

CW A RESOURCES: 

* 40 CFR Parts 100 to 129 and 400 to 503 

* EPA Office ofWater home page : http://www.epa.gov/OW 

*EPA Office ofWater: 202 260-5700 

*Your state water authority, regional EPA office, and your local POTW 

OTHER RESOURCES 

Understanding the Hazardous Waste Rules: A Handbook for Small Businesses 1996 Update (EPA530-
K-95-001) provides an overview to help small business owners and operators understand how best to 
comply with federal hazardous waste management regulations. This booklet defines the three categories 
of hazardous waste generators and assists small quantity generators in determining if federal regulations 
apply. This document explains how to obtain an EPA identification number, manage waste on site, and 
ship waste off site. 

RCRA: Reducing Risk from Waste (EPA530-K-97- 004) provides a brief overview of the national 
RCRA program and the role of the states. This booklet defines RCRA hazardous waste and how the 
RCRA regulations apply to generators, transporters, and TSDFs. It focuses on hazardous waste but also 
addresses municipal and industrial nonhazardous solid waste. It provides examples of waste and waste 
treatment and disposal methods, waste minimization tips, links to other environmental laws related to 
hazardous substances, a glossary of terms, and a guide to the RCRA section of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. 

Identifying Your Waste: The Starting Point (EPA530-F-97-029) is a short brochure that explains how to 
determine if you generate hazardous waste. It explains the definition of solid waste and describes the 
five ways that wastes can be considered hazardous. In addition, it provides information about how to 
manage the various types of waste that are generated by small businesses. 

Call the Pollution Prevention Information Clearinghouse (202 260-1 023) to order any of the following 
documents. 

http://www.epa.gov/OW


Screen Printing Project: Publications List (EPA744- F-96-021) is a document produced by EPA's Design 
for the Environment (DfE) program. The DfE Screen Printing Project is a voluntary effort between 
representatives of the screen printing industry and EPA. The goal of the project is to provide screen 
printers with information that can help them design operations that are more environmentally sound, 
specifically regarding screen reclamation. This booklet lists 18 documents in English and 8 documents 
in Spanish that are available free of charge. Documents include case studies and fact sheets that describe 
how companies reduced the use of reclamation chemicals in screen printing and reduced the use of 
solvents in screen reclamation as well as videos on pollution prevention for screen printers. 

Reducing VOCs in Flexography (EPA744-F-96- 013) is a fact sheet that highlights the experience of 
one flexographic printer that successfully reduced volatile organic compound emissions and hazardous 
waste by switching to a water-based ink system. 

Vegetable Ester Blanket Washes (EPA744-F-96- 014) highlights vegetable esters as an alternative 
blanket wash. DfE's study of 22 commercially available blanket washes revealed that vegetable blanket 
washes have more environmentally sound properties than other blanket washes, including reduced 
flammability. 

Workplace Practices Make the Difference (EPA744- F-96-008) describes the activities among 206 
lithographers that reduced chemical usage. These lithographers provide suggestions for pollution 
prevention that are cost-effective and improve processes. 

Substitute Blanket Washes: Making Them Work (EPA744-F-96-002) describes substitute blanket 
washes that reduce volatile organic compounds and hazardous air pollutants. 

Pollution Prevention at Custom Print (EPA744-F-96- 001) is a case study that highlights the pollution 
prevention activities of one print shop. The company reduced the use of chemicals on site by 70 percent, 
which has reduced waste and saved $5,000 per year. 

Managing Solvents and Wipes (EPA744-K-93- 001) is a case study that shows one company's success 
with substituting environmentally friendlier solvents, reducing the amount of solvent in wastewater, and 
saving money in the process. 

Learning from Three Companies That Reduced VOC Emissions (EPA744-F-96-016) is a fact sheet that 
highlights the steps that three flexographic printers took to reduce their VOC emissions. 




